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The syntheses and single crystal X-ray structural analysis of five novel hetero- and homometallic µ3-oxo trinuclear
cluster with the formula [FeIII

2MII(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(4-Rpy)3] · x(4-Rpy) · y(CH3CN) where R ) Ph for 1(Fe2Mn),
2(Fe2Fe), 3(Fe2Co), 4(Fe2Ni) and R ) CF3 for 5(Fe2Co), are reported. The persistence of the structure for compounds
2-5 in dichloromethane solution in the temperature range 190-320 K is demonstrated by 1H and 19F NMR
spectroscopy. Even at the lowest temperature, the electron exchange in the homometallic mixed-valence compound
2(Fe2Fe) is in the fast regime at the NMR time scale. Variable temperature and pressure NMR line broadening
allowed quantifying the fast coordinated/free 4-Rpy exchanges at the two labile metal centers in these clusters: 2:
FeIII(k298/103 s-1 ) 16.6; ∆H‡ ) 60.32 kJ mol-1; ∆S‡ ) + 34.8 J K-1 mol-1; ∆V‡ ) + 12.5 cm3 mol-1); 3: Fe
(11.9; 58.92; +30.7; +10.6) and Co (2.8; 68.24; +49.8; +13.9); 4: Fe(12.2; 67.91; +61.0; -) and Ni (0.37;
78.62; +67.8; +12.3); 5: Fe (46; 58.21; +39.3; +14.2) and Co (4.7; 55.37; +11.2; +10.9). A limiting D mechanism
is assigned to these exchange reactions. This assignment is based on a first-order rate law, the detection of
intermediates, the positive and large entropies and volumes of activation. The order of reactivity kCo > kNi is expected
for a D mechanism at these metal centers: their low exchange rates are due to their strong binding with the 4-Rpy
donor. Surrounded by oxygen donors the d5 iron(III) usually reacts associatively; however, here due to low affinity
of this ion for nitrogen the mechanism is D and the rate of exchange is very fast, even faster than on the divalent
ions. There is no significant effect of the divalent ion in cluster 2, 3, and 5 on the exchange rates of 4-Phpy at the
iron center, which seems to indicate that the specific electronic interactions between the three ions making the
clusters do not influence the FeIII-N bond strength.

1. Introduction

Solvent exchange reactions on metal cations are among
the simplest chemical reactions. They are considered as
fundamental reactions for metal ions in solution, in particular
for the understanding of complex-formation reactions and
of redox processes.1-6 Only a few experimental techniques
are available to determine solvent exchange rate constants
directly. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy
has shown the widest range of application. For example,

variable pressure oxygen-17 NMR revealed the progressive
changeover in the water exchange mechanism for high-spin
divalent and trivalent 3d octahedral aqua ions.7,8 As the
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number of d electrons increases and the ionic radii decrease
along the 3d series the mechanism changes from an associa-
tive interchange Ia to a dissociative Id mechanism after the
d5 configuration.5,9 This was inferred from the values and
the change in sign of the activation volumes. The rates of
water exchange on metal ions covers almost 20 orders of
magnitude.5 The difference of reactivity between labile and
inert complexes was largely used to assign inorganic reaction
mechanisms. For example, the water exchange rate of CrIII

is one of the lowest, but CrII is extremely labile. This
significant difference in reactivity of chromium complexes
was used to demonstrated the mechanism of electron
transfer.10-12 Another example concerns CoIII and CoII,
which shows also a large increase in reactivity from their
inert low spin trivalent to their labile high spin bivalent
complexes.13

This situation can be changed in hetero- and homometallic
clustercompoundsandalsoinnanoparticleswheremetal-metal
magnetic interactions modify the electronic structure and the
metal-ligand chemical bonding.14 These type of species are
interesting models for surface structures and kinetics in
heterogeneous catalysis, for molecular geochemistry, bioi-
norganic chemistry, etc.15-18 Among the clusters, the family
of hetero- and homometallic µ3-oxo trinuclear compounds
[MIII

2MII(µ3-O)(µ-O2CR)6L3] (where -O2CR is a bridging
ligand and L is a monodentate ligand coordinated to a metal
center) is fascinating. An immense variety of compounds of
this family with different combinations of metals and ligands
L (H2O, pyridines, etc.) have been studied in the solid state
from a structural point of view and also for their magnetic
properties.19-45 However, solution kinetic studies have been
performed only on a few of them, mostly chosen for their

inertness, as for example: [M3(µ3-O)(µ-O2CR)6L3]+ for M
) CrIII, RuIII, RhIII and L ) H2O, Py.46-53 In these trinuclear
monocataionic species the kinetic behavior dramatically
differs from that observed in the corresponding trivalent
hexaaqua ions: faster water exchange rates, and D exchange
mechanisms instead of Ia were observed. This was assigned
to a trans effect of the central oxide ion and to additional
cis effects of the bridging carboxylates.46

The goal of our study is to analyze the kinetic behavior
of labile 3d heterometallic and mixed valence clusters. We
report the syntheses and X-ray structural analysis of five
novel hetero- and homometallic µ3-oxo trinuclear clusters
of general formula [FeIII

2MII(µ-O2CCH3)6(4-Rpy)3], where
R ) Ph for 1 (Fe2Mn), 2(Fe2Fe), 3(Fe2Co), 4(Fe2Ni) and R
) CF3 for 5(Fe2Co). The absence of charge and the choice
4-Rpy lead to a good solubility in dichloromethane, a suitable
solvent to easily follow the fast coordinated/free ligand
exchange by 1H and 19F NMR line broadening at variable
temperature and pressure. The paramagnetic ions making up
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these clusters show intramolecular interactions which modify
their individual electronic structures and possibly the
metal-ligand 4-Rpy bonding and ultimately the ligand
exchange reactivity. Among these clusters, the mixed valence
compound 2(Fe2Fe) is of particular interest due to the fast
intramolecular electron exchange. This process has been
shown to be slow in the solid state at the Mössbauer21,22,27,54

and IR55-58 time scales but has always been observed to be
fast in solution at room temperature at the NMR time
scale.55,56

2. Experimental Section

2.1. Synthesis. All chemicals and solvents were purchased from
Aldrich and used without further purification. The heterometallic
and mixed-valence trinuclear complexes [FeIII

2MII(µ3-O)6(4-Rpy)3] ·
x(4-Phpy) · y(CH3CN) (M ) Mn, Fe, Co, Ni) where prepared in
two steps: first the trinuclear aqua complexes [FeIII

2MII(µ3-O)(µ-
O2CCH3)6(H2O)3]28,32 and second the substitution of water by
4-phenylpyridine or by 4-trifluoromethylpyridine, in acetonitrile
solution at 50-60 °C. The substitution procedure and all manipula-
tions of the mixed valence compound 2(Fe2Fe) were made in a N2

atmosphere glovebox. The deuterated compound [FeIII
2FeII(µ3-O)(µ-

O2CCD3)6(4-Phpy)3] (2*) was obtained using deuterated derivates
(CD3CO2D and CD3COONa). The X-ray crystal structures (Table
1 and Figure 1) of the compounds were confirmed in solution by
NMR integration of the acetate and pyridine ligand protons in the

presence of added ligand. The Fe(III)/M(II) molar ratios were
verified by ICP analysis for the heterometallic clusters used in the
mechanistic study: 2.02 for 3(Fe2Co), 2.00 for 4(Fe2Ni), and 2.00
for 5(Fe2Co). IR spectra are given in the Supporting Information
(Figure S1). The crystals used for the X-ray analysis were directly
taken from acetonitrile solutions, to minimize degradation with loss
of lattice acetonitrile.

2.2. X-ray Crystal Measurements. Data collections for all
compounds have been obtained at low temperature using Mo KR
radiation. The equipment used was an Oxford Diffraction Sapphire/
KM4 CCD (1, 2, 4 and 5) and a Bruker APEX II CCD (3) having
both kappa geometry goniometers. Data were reduced by Crysalis
PRO59 (1, 2, 4, and 5) and EvalCCD60 (3). Semiempirical61

absorption correction was applied to two data sets (2 and 3).
Structure solutions and refinements have been carried out by
SHELXTL.62 Crystal structures were refined using full-matrix least-
squares on F2 with all non-H atoms anisotropically defined (except
for disordered solvent molecules). The hydrogen atoms were placed
in calculated positions by means of the “riding” model. Disorder
problems concerning the phenyl ring of the pyridine ligands, some
bridging acetates as well as the solvent molecules have been found
in all structures. These disorders have been treated using the split
model in the case of the phenyl rings or the acetates, whereas in
the case of the solvent it has been treated by means of an isotropic
and restrained (DFIX) treatment.

2.3. NMR Measurements. All samples were prepared under N2

atmosphere by weighing the complexes directly in 5 mm NMR
tubes and adding 0.50 mL of CD2Cl2. The 1H chemical shifts were
referred to TMS using the residual signals from the solvent CHDCl2
(5.32 ppm). The concentrations of the complexes were about 10
mM and an excess of 4-Rpy was used in order to follow the ligand
exchange process and to avoid a possible dissociation of the cluster
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Table 1. Crystallographic Data for 1-5

1(Fe2Mn) 2(Fe2Fe) 3(Fe2Co) 4(Fe2Ni) 5(Fe2Co)

chemical formula C45H45Fe2MnN3O13 ·
0.35C11H9N ·3.3C2H3N

C45H45Fe3N3O13 ·
0.35C11H9N ·3.3C2H3N

C45H45CoFe2N3O13 ·
C11H9N ·2C2H3N

C45H45Fe2N3NiO13 ·
5C2H3N

C30H30CoF9Fe2N3O13 ·
4C2H3N

formula weight 1192.28 1193.19 1243.77 1211.52 1146.42
crystal system monoclinic monoclinic monoclinic triclinic monoclinic
space group C2/m C2/m C2/m Pj1 C2/c
a (Å) 20.310(5) 20.3457(4) 20.318(4) 11.3576(15) 28.346(2)
b (Å) 26.330(5) 26.1592(6) 26.597(5) 16.5028(16) 16.3447(16)
c (Å) 11.114(3) 11.1804(3) 11.162(2) 16.6957(16) 22.435(3)
R (deg) 90 90 90 105.040(8) 90
� (deg) 98.85(3) 98.642(2) 97.12(3) 96.423(10) 110.109(9)
γ (deg) 90 90 90 92.983(9) 90
vol (Å3) 5872(3) 5883.0(2) 5985(2) 2992.4(6) 9760.5(17)
Z 4 4 4 2 8
Dcalc (g cm-3) 1.349 1.347 1.380 1.345 1.560
F(000) 2473 2477 2580 1260 4664
µ (mm-1) 0.765 0.795 0.819 0.855 1.023
temp (K) 140(2) 140(2) 100(2) 140(2) 140(2)
wavelength (Å) 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073
measured reflections 19147 23873 39281 17871 27456
unique reflections 5311 5323 5368 9253 8582
unique reflections [I > 2σ(I)] 2453 4188 4087 6350 4809
data/parameters 5311/441 5323/537 5368/415 9253/681 8582/652
Ra [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0839 0.0395 0.0776 0.0816 0.0738
wR2a (all data) 0.2452 0.1130 0.2299 0.2594 0.2157
GoFb 0.928 1.111 1.126 1.062 0.969

a R ) Σ||Fo| - |Fc||/Σ|Fo|, wR2 ) {Σ[w(Fo
2 - Fc

2)2]/Σ[w(Fo
2)2]}1/2. b GoF ) {Σ[w(Fo

2 - Fc
2)2]/(n - p)}1/2 where n is the number of data and p is the

number of refined parameters.
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coordinated ligands. The 1H and 19F NMR spectra were recorded
on a Bruker DRX-400 spectrometer (9.4 T, resonance frequencies:
400.2 and 376.5 MHz, respectively). Typical spectral conditions
for 1H and 19F NMR were 8k data points for the time domain, the
spectrum window was set to 78 ppm, and the number of scans
chosen was 32 and 512. The temperature was controlled within
(0.1 K using a Bruker BVT 3000 unit and was measured before
or after spectral acquisition using a substitution method.63 High-
pressure high resolution spectra were monitored using a home-built
narrow bore probe (5 mm NMR tube).64

2.4. NMR Data Analysis. Line widths and integrals of NMR
signals were obtained by fitting Lorentzian functions to the
experimental spectra using the “NMRICMA 3.0”65 program for
MATLAB. The adjustable parameters are the resonance frequency,
intensity, line width, baseline, and phasing. Data analysis was
carried out with the nonlinear least-squares fitting program VISU-
ALIZEUR-OPTIMISEUR66 for MATLAB, using the Levenberg-
Marquard algorithm.

3. Results

3.1. X-ray Measurements. The oxo-centered trinuclear
molecularstructuresoftheseriesofnewcompounds[Fe2M(µ3-O)-
(µ-O2CCH3)6L3] · x(4-Phpy) · y(CH3CN) 1-5 are reported in
Figure 1. Crystallographic data, selected bond distances, and
angles are presented in Tables 1 and 2. Beside the neutral
trinuclear complex all crystals 1-5 contain variable amounts
of acetonitrile and three of them 1-3 also contain nonco-
ordinated 4-phenylpyridine.

The trinuclear skeletons are very similar to those of other
trinuclear chromium(III) and iron(III) carboxylates.34-36,55,57

The three metal ions lie at the corners of an isosceles, nearly
equilateral, triangle with the Fe-M distances exceeding the

Fe-Fe distance by 0.003 to 0.074 Å and with larger
Fe-M-Fe than Fe-Fe-M angles by 0.1° to 2.2°. The
centers of the Fe2M triangles are occupied by a triply bridging
oxygen which is not significantly displaced out of the plane
(typically 0.02 Å). The trigonal symmetry at this µ3-oxygen
is reflected by the Fe-O-Fe and Fe-O-M angles close to
120°: the former exceeding the latter from 0.0° up to 5.0°.
Interestingly, the largest observed deviations are for 2(Fe2Fe).

The µ3-oxygen atom is the common vertex of the
coordination octahedrons around the two Fe and the M
heteroatoms. The acetates act as bidentate ligands and bridge
couples of metal ions, so that four acetate oxygen atoms
surround each metal ion. An examination of the angle values
in the structures shows that all the (µ3-O)-Fe-OAc and (µ3-
O)-M-OAc angles exceed 94°. This is also reflected by the
Fe-O4 plane (0.22-0.26 Å) and M-O4 plane (0.13-0.21
Å) distances. A pyridine derivative molecule (4-Phpy or
4-CF3py), in trans position to the shared oxo ligand, acts as
the sixth donor. Coordination at each FeIII and MII ions

(63) Ammann, C.; Meier, P.; Merbach, A. E. J. Magn. Reson. 1982, 46,
319–321.

(64) Cusanelli, A.; Nicula-Dadci, L.; Frey, U.; Merbach, A. E. Inorg.
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(65) Helm, L.; Borel, A. NMRICMA 3.0; ISIC, EPFL: Lausanne,
Switzerland, 2003.

(66) Yerly, F. VISUALISEUR 3.5; ISIC, EPFL: Lausanne, Switzerland,
2001.

Figure 1. Crystal structures of [Fe2M(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(4-Rpy)3] complexes with M ) Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and R ) Ph, or CF3.

Table 2. Selected Structural Data (Bond Lengths [Å], Angles [°], Plane
Deviations [Å] and Calculated Valence Bond Parameters V) for
[Fe2M(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(4-Rpy)3], with MII ) Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, and R
) Ph, CF3

1
(Fe2Mn)a

2
(Fe2Fe)a

3
(Fe2Co)b

4
(Fe2Ni)a

5
(Fe2Co)a

Fe-Nc 2.238(6) 2.228(3) 2.217(5) 2.200 2.219
M-N 2.263(4) 2.212(2) 2.227(6) 2.184(5) 2.211(5)
Fe-(µ3-O)c 1.888(3) 1.844(1) 1.911(3) 1.882 1.894
M-(µ3-O) 1.964(6) 2.021(2) 1.929(5) 1.926(4) 1.904(4)
O-Fe-Oc 167.1 164.3 167.8 167.1 167.2
O-M-Oc 170.4 170.2 168.7(2) 169.4 168.3
Fe-O-Fec 121.4(3) 123.3(1) 120.5(3) 120.0(2) 119.8(2)
Fe-O-Mc 119.3(2) 118.3(1) 119.8(1) 120.0 120.2(2)
Fe-OAc

c 2.059 2.036 2.064 2.034 2.036
M-OAc

c 2.085 2.116 2.068 2.050 2.051
Fe-O4 plane 0.23 0.26 0.22 0.23 0.23
M-O4 plane 0.17 0.13 0.20 0.19 0.21
(µ3-O)-Fe2M plane 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.04
VM

d 2.66 2.40 1.98 1.95 2.45
VFe(III)

d 2.91 3.03 2.79 3.05; 3.07 2.96; 2.87
a Measured at 140(2) K. b Measured at 100(2) K. c Average values, unless

s.d. reported. d Calculated according to refs 67 and 68.
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includes five metal oxygen bonds and one metal-nitrogen
bond in a slightly distorted octahedral (excentered metal-
ion) environment.

In all X-ray structures reported for trinuclear clusters with
two iron centers, the pyridine ligands are nearly parallel to
or perpendicular to the Fe2MO plane. All four possible
isomers having 3, 2, 1 or 0 pyridine coplanar with the Fe2MO
plane have been reported.29 In compound 1-4 the two
4-Phpy linked to the Fe are coplanar and the third one linked
to M is perpendicular to the Fe2MO plane. In compound 5
the three 4-CF3py molecules are coplanar with the Fe2CoO
plane.

The localization of the divalent metal in the MIII
2MIIO

structures is not trivial and has been the subject of numerous
discussions.33 The above assignments mainly based on
existing planes of symmetry along the N-M-(µ3-O) axis
is coherent with the bond distances and angles expected for
FeIII and MII transition metal ions. We have also calculated
the valence bond parameters (Table 2), which confirm these
assignments.67,68

The understanding of the solid-state behavior of 2(Fe2Fe)
is of particular interest for the interpretation of its NMR
spectra in solution. Table 3 shows a comparison of this com-
pound with other related [FeIII

2FeII(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(Rpy3)] ·S
trinuclear clusters. It has been found that the two asymmetric
isomers with 2 or 1 pyridine ligands in the Fe3O plane exhibit
57Fe-Mössbauer spectra (two doublets) characteristic of
relatively valance-trapped species. As the temperature is
increased, there is clearer evidence in the 57Fe-Mössbauer
spectra of an increasing rate of interconversion between the
different vibronic states. The temperature dependence of spin-
trapping is well established. An excellent parameter to
describe the degree of spin-trapping is the difference between
the FeII-(µ3-O) and FeIII-(µ3-O) bond distances. From left
to right in Table 3 these differences are 0.177, 0.255, 0.174,
0.154, 0.144, and 0.053 Å. This shows that our new
compound 2(Fe2Fe) is well spin-trapped at 140 K and is an
interesting candidate to possibly observe a FeII/FeIII intramo-
lecular electron transfer rate at low temperature in solution.

3.2. NMR Structure Analysis in Solution. The trinuclear
heterometallic carboxylates [FeIII

2MII(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6-
(4-Rpy)3] where R ) Ph or CF3 and MII ) Mn, Co or Ni,
have a C2 axis of symmetry involving chemically and

magnetically nonequivalent coordinated pyridine type ligands
and also nonequivalent bridging acetate ligands. Conse-
quently, their NMR spectra should have separate signals for
the FeIII and MII coordinated 4-Rpy protons and fluorines.
The population ratio between these signals should be 2:1.
Similarly, the Fe-Fe and Fe-M bridging acetate ligands
should present two signals with a 1:2 population ratio.

A fragment of a typical 1H NMR spectrum for [Fe2Ni(µ3-
O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(4-Phpy)3] (4), including the analysis of the
population ratios is shown in Figure 2. The 192 K spectrum
of 4 displays 10 paramagnetically shifted resonances (relative
integrals in bracket) at 40.36 (2), 25.24 (4), 14.65 (12), 12.96
(4), 12.21 (6), 9.82 (2), 9.19 (1) and 7.02 (2) ppm. The
signals at 14.65 and 12.21 ppm were assigned to the two
different bridging acetate ligands Ac(FeNi) and Ac(FeFe).
The signals at 25.24, 12.96, 7.02 ppm were assigned to
2′H(Fe), 3′H(Fe), 4′H(Fe) of 4-Phpy coordinated to the two
FeIII atoms and those smaller by a factor 2 at 40.36, 9.82
and 9.19 ppm were assigned to 2′H(Ni), 3′H(Ni) and 4′H(Ni)
of 4-Phpy coordinated to the single NiII atom. The signals
2H and 3H of the coordinated 4-Phpy are too close to the
paramagnetic centers to be observed. The doublet at 8.54
and the multiplets in the range 7.66-7.26 ppm belong to

(67) Liu, W.; Thorp, H. H. Inorg. Chem. 1993, 32, 4102–4105.
(68) Brese, N. E.; O’Keeffe, M. Acta Crystallogr. 1991, B47, 192–197.

Table 3. Structural Data (Bond Lengths [Å], Angles [°]) for Selected [FeIII
2FeII(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(4-Rpy3]∆S Trinuclear Clusters

4-Rpy ) 4-Phpya 3-Clpyb 3-Clpyb 4-Etpyc 3-Etpyd 3-Etpyd

S ) 0.35(4-Phpy) ·3.3(CH3CN) 3-Clpy 3-Clpy 4-Etpy 0.5 toluene CH3CCl3

T(K) 140 122 122 163 298 238

FeIII-N 2.228 2.255 2.245 2.23 2.251 2.235
FeII-N 2.212 2.228 2.223 2.224 2.251 2.227
FeIII-(µ3O) 1.844 1.852 1.846 1.856 1.862 1.884
FeII-(µ3O) 2.021 2.107 2.02 2.01 2.006 1.937
FeIII-OAc 2.036 2.038 2.041 2.048 2.045 2.052
FeII-OAc 2.116 2.11 2.1 2.11 2.107 2.078
O-FeIII-O 164.3 165.3 165.4 166 167.8
O-FeII-O 170.2 173.7 173 173.2 170.4
FeIII-O-FeIII 123.3 124 123.3 123.3 122.7 121.1
FeIII-O-FeII 118.3 118 118.4 118.4 118.6 119.5

a This work. b Two different crystals, ref 31. c Ref 30. d Ref 32.

Figure 2. Fragment of experimental and theoretical 1H NMR spectra
(CD2Cl2, T ) 192 K) of compound 4(Fe2Ni) (19.2 mM) with an excess of
4-Phpy (78.3 mM). The fitted spectrum is the sum of Lorentzian lines with
the populations indicated in the figure.
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the noncoordinated 4-Phpy added in excess in solution. In
summary, in 4 a progressive decrease of the proton chemical
shifts and transverse relaxation rates with the distance and
the number of chemical bonds from the paramagnetic centers
is observed. The temperature dependence of the spectra for
4, with a typical paramagnetic behavior of the chemical shifts
and of the transverse relaxation rates, is shown in Supporting
Information, Figure S2.

In the mixed valence complex 2(Fe2Fe) it was not possible
to observe separate signals for 4-Phpy coordinated to FeIII

and FeII, due to the fast intramolecular electron transfer
process at the NMR time scale. Even at low temperature in
CD2Cl2 only population averaged signals could be observed.
A typical low temperature spectrum (234 K) is shown in
Figure 3. In this case the signals assignment was achieved
by taking advantage of (i) the characteristic splitting due
nuclear spin-spin interaction at low temperature for outlying
protons in the distant phenyl rings, (ii) the importance of
the paramagnetic shifts and (iii) the values of the population
ratios between acetate and 4-Phpy protons. The spectrum
consists of seven signals (populations in parenthesis) with
the following chemical shifts 48.45 (2), 20.47 (2), 17.42 (6),

8.58 (7), 7.17 (1), 6.92 (2), 6.76 (2) ppm and one group of
multiplets in the range 7.63-7.35 (17.5). The phenyl protons
4′H(Fe), 3′H(Fe) and 2′H(Fe) corresponds to the signals at
7.17 (1H, t), 6.92 (2H, t) and 6.76 (2H, d), respectively. The
spectrum of the acetate deuterated compound 2* is similar
to that of 2, except the absence of the acetate signal Ac(Fe)
at 17.42 ppm (Figure S3, Supporting Information). The
signals at 48.45 and 20.47 ppm are assigned to the 2H(Fe)
and 3H(Fe) pyridine protons, respectively. The signal at 8.58
and the group of multiplets at 7.63-7.35 ppm are assigned
to the 2H and 3H, 2′H, 3′H, 4′H protons of the noncoordi-
nated 4-Phpy ligand.

Some of the signals of 3(Fe2Co) show high and others
low frequency paramagnetic shift changes with temperature
(Figure 4). For the 1H NMR spectral assignment of this
compound we resort to 1H-1H COSY spectroscopy at 220
K (Figure 5). The signal localized at 9.09 ppm has cross
peaks with two other signals at 10.60 and 8.67 ppm, which
corresponds to the three protons of a phenyl ring. The two
signals at 10.19 and 15.01 ppm display also cross-peaks. The
integrals of the first group of signals (10.60, 9.09 and 8.67)
are twice as large as the integrals of the second group of

Figure 3. 1H NMR spectrum of 2(Fe2Fe) (5.5 mM) with an excess of
4-Phpy (50.5 mM) at 234 K in CD2Cl2.

Figure 4. Temperature dependence of 1H NMR spectra of 3(Fe2Co) (20.3 mM) with an excess of 4-Phpy (110.1 mM) in CD2Cl2 (8-16 ppm: see also
Figure 5; 30-70 ppm is zoomed by a factor 10).

Figure 5. Fragment of COSY 1H NMR spectrum of 3(Fe2Co) (20.3 mM)
with an excess of 4-Phpy (110.1 mM) at 220 K in CD2Cl2.
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signals (10.19; 15.01). Therefore, the first group can be
assigned to the phenyl protons of 4-Phpy coordinated to FeIII

(2′H, 3′H, and 4′H) and the second group to those coordi-
nated to CoII. Through different evolution of the contact and
the pseudocontact contributions to the chemical shift the
signal of the 4′H(Co) proton is very close to that of the
3′H(Co) proton (see zoom in the Figure 5). The evolution
of the line-width with increasing temperature of the FeIII and
CoII coordinated 4-Phpy ligand shows the classical Curie
behavior with line-narrowing (low temperature) and a line-
broadening due to chemical exchange with free ligand (higher
temperature). The signals for the Ac(FeCo) (12.13 ppm) and
Ac(FeFe) (10.56 ppm) protons have an anti-Curie shift
behavior69 and as expected show no exchange broadening,
which confirms the kinetic inertness of the central trinuclear
core at the NMR time scale.

The 1H NMR spectrum of 5(Fe2Co) at 240 K consists of
five signals with the following chemical shifts: 47.04/3H(Co),
33.04/2H(Fe), 21.73/Ac(FeCo), 16.81/3H(Fe), 6.48/Ac(FeFe)
ppm (Figure 6). The two intense signals at 8.82/2H(L) and
7.59/3H(L) ppm correspond to the noncoordinated ligand
added to the solution. The signal of 2H(Co) pyridine has a
chemical shift larger than 80 ppm and was not detected in
this experiment. The 19F NMR spectra (see inset of Figure
6) recorded at the same temperature shows three signals for
the CF3 group: 13.90/CF3(Fe), 8.91/CF3(Co), and 11.55 for
free 4-CF3py.

The NMR spectra of compound 1(Fe2Mn) shows very
broad overlapping signals due to the slow electronic relax-
ation of high spin MnII in the S ) 5/2 (6A1g) configuration
(see Supporting Information, Figure S4). For this reason,
NMR kinetic studies were not performed on this compound.

The signal assignments of the trinuclear clusters (2-5)
have also been confirmed by the temperature evolution of
the NMR transverse relaxation rates and by the resulting
kinetic parameters (see kinetic part). Further the solution
NMR investigation demonstrates the persistence in solution
of the solid state X-ray determined structure of the hetero-
metallic (3-5) and mixed valence (2) trinuclear clusters.

3.3. NMR Kinetics. In dichloromethane the exchange
reactions between the 4-Rpy ligand coordinated in [FeIII

2MII-
(µ3-O)(µ-Ac)6(4-Rpy)3] and an excess of the 4-Rpy ligand

are slow on the NMR time scale. This allows one to
determine separately the exchange rates for 4-Rpy coordi-
nated to the trivalent (eq 1) and to the divalent (eq 2) metal
ions for compounds 3(Fe2Co), 4(Fe2Ni), and 5(Fe2Co).

[Fe2M(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(4-RpyFe)24-RpyM]+ 2*4-Rpyh

[Fe2M(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(*4-RpyFe)2 +

4-RpyM]+ 2 4-Rpy (1)

[Fe2M(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(4-RpyFe)24-RpyM]+ *4-Rpyh

[Fe2M(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(4-RpyFe)2*4-RpyM]+ *4-Rpy (2)

Within the slow exchange approximation the observed
transverse relaxation rate of the coordinated protons 1/T2 ()
π × line-width) is the sum the paramagnetic line-broadening
1/T2m, dominant at low temperature, and 1/τ, dominant at
high temperature (eq 3). The rate of exchange k of a
particular ligand molecule is the inverse of its mean residence
time τ in the coordinated site. The temperature dependence
of 1/T2m which incorporates dipolar and contact contributions
is assumed to follow an Arrhenius behavior (eq 4). The
temperature dependence of the kinetic contribution is de-
scribed by the Eyring equation (eq 5).

1
T2

) 1
T2m

+ 1
τ
) 1

T2m
+ k (3)

1
T2m

) 1

T2m
298

exp[Ea

R (1
T
- 1

298.15)] (4)

k)
kBT

h
exp[∆S‡

R
- ∆H‡

RT ]) k298 T
298.15

×

exp[-∆H‡

R (1
T
- 1

298.15)] (5)

The results of the fit of the transverse relaxation rates are
shown in Figures 7-9 and the resulting kinetic parameters
are reported in Table 4 (the paramagnetic relaxation param-
eters are given in Table S16, Supporting Information).

For the exchange of 4-Phpy coordinated to FeIII in
3(Fe2Co) a simultaneous analysis of the transverse relaxation
rates for 2H, 3H, 2′H protons was performed (Figure 7a).
For the 4-Phpy coordinated to CoII the 1/T2 temperature
dependence is as expected monoexponential at low temper-
ature for the 3H pyridine protons, but this is clearly not the
case for the 2′H phenyl protons. The increase of the slope
at low temperature of ln(1/T2) for the 2′H protons is not of
a simple paramagnetic relaxation (Figure 7b). For these
protons we used a double exponential to better describe the
paramagnetic contribution. This procedure does not affect
the kinetic parameters which are well defined by the simu-
ltaneous fit of the relaxation data for 2′H(Co) and 3H(Co)
(see Figure 7b).

The exchange of 4-Phpy coordinated to FeIII (Figure 7c)
and to NiII (Figure 7d) in 4(Fe2Ni) were both followed on
the 2′H phenyl protons (Figure S1, Supporting Information).
The paramagnetic broadening of the 2′H(Fe) signal is large,
but with a negligible temperature dependence. The para-
magnetic transverse relaxation rates of the proton of 4-Phpy

(69) Banci, L.; Bertini, I.; Luchinat, C.; Pierattelli, R.; Shokhirev, N. V.;
Walker, F. A. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1998, 120, 8472–8479.

Figure 6. 1H and 19F (inset) NMR spectrum of 5(Fe2Co) (20.5 mM) with
an excess of 4-CF3py (68.0 mM) at 240 K in CD2Cl2.
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coordinated to FeIII in 3(Fe2Co) and 4(Fe2Ni) is strongly
influenced by the nature of the divalent ion.

The cluster 5(Fe2Co) is particular in the sense that the
4-CF3py ligand exchange was followed by 1H and by 19F
NMR, on both the FeIII and the CoII centers (Figure 6). In
this case we tested the coherence of the analysis not only
by analyzing simultaneously the 1H and 19F coordinated

ligand signals (Figure 7e,f), but also by adding the transverse
relaxation rates 1/T2

L of both nuclei (2H, 3H, and CF3) for
the free ligand (Figure 8). The exchange rate constants (rates
of departure from the coordinated sites) kFe and kCo, and the

Figure 7. 1H and 19F transverse relaxation rates of coordinated ligand in CD2Cl2 solutions as a function of temperature: (a, b) 3(Fe2Co) (20.3 mM and 110.1
mM excess ligand), (c, d) 4(Fe2Ni) (19.2 mM and 78.3 mM), (e, f) 5(Fe2Co) (20.5 mM and 68.0 mM).

Figure 8. 1H and 19F transverse relaxation rates of free ligand in CD2Cl2

solutions of 5(Fe2Co) (20.5 and 68.0 mM) as a function of temperature. Figure 9. 1H transverse relaxation rates of coordinated 4-Phpy in 2(Fe2Fe)
(5.5 mM and 50.5 mM excess ligand) and 2*(Fe2Fe) (18.6 and 120.1 mM)
(Ac ) CH3COO- and CD3COO-, in 2 and 2*, respectively) in CD2Cl2 as
a function of temperature: solid lines are simultaneous least-squares fit to
eqs 4, 5, and 9a.
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reverse rate constants (rates of departure from the free ligand
site) kL-Fe and kL-Co, are related by the populations of the
ligand in these sites PFe, PCo, and PL through eq 6. The outer-
sphere transverse relaxation term 1/T2os (Arrhenius behavior)
has been added to take into account the small distant
interaction of the free ligand with the paramagnetic centers
(eq 7). The excellent quality of the fits demonstrates the
validity of the kinetic models and the absence of paramag-
netic impurities in solution.

kL-Fe ) kFe
PFe

PL
and kL-Co ) kCo

PCo

PL
(6)

1

T2
L
) kL-Fe + kL-Co + 1

T2os
(7)

Because of the fast intramolecular electron transfer process
at the NMR time scale it is not possible to separate the ligand
exchange contribution on the FeIII and FeII centers of
2(Fe2Fe). In this case the observed transverse relaxation rate
of the average signals is related to the exchange rate constants
(kFe(III) and kFe(II)), the populations (PFe(III) ) 2/3 and PFe(II) )
1/3) and the paramagnetic line-broadening (1/T2m

Fe(III) and
1/T2m

Fe(II)) of the two sites through eq 8.

1
T2

)PFe(III)( 1

T2m
Fe(III)

+ kFe(III))+PFe(II)( 1

T2m
Fe(II)

+ kFe(II)) (8)

Equation 8 has been simplified for three limiting cases:
(1) kFe(III) . kFe(II) (eq 9a), (2) kFe(III) ) kFe(II) (eq 9b), and (3)
kFe(III) , kFe(II) (eq 9c). It was assumed that the sum of the
two paramagnetic contributions can be averaged in a single
Arrhenius monoexponential contribution 1/T2m

Fe(III,II). For

2(Fe2Fe), we compared the kinetic behavior of compounds
2 and 2*, synthesized with CH3COO- and CD3COO-,
respectively.

1
T2

) 1

T2m
Fe(III,II)

+ 2
3

kFe(III) (9a)

1
T2

) 1

T2m
Fe(III,II)

+ kFe(III,II) (9b)

1
T2

) 1

T2m
Fe(III,II)

+ 1
3

kFe(II) (9c)

As expected the paramagnetic relaxation behavior is the
same for both compounds (low T) (Figure 9). What is more
interesting is the identical kinetic behavior (high T), despite
the 2.4 larger excess of free 4-Phpy for the experiment with
the deuterated acetate. This is a proof for a first-order
behavior for the ligand exchange reaction (first order in
coordinated and zero-order in free ligand). The analysis for
the three limiting cases gives, identical 1/T2m

298, Ea, and ∆H‡

values, almost identical ∆S‡ values, and the following rate
constants at 298 K: kFe(III) ) 16.6 ( 0.7 × 103 s-1, kFe(III,II)

) 11.1 ( 0.5 × 103 s-1, kFe(II) ) 33.2 ( 1 × 103 s-1. The
differences in the k values stem from the different prefactors
values in eqs 9a-9c and will be discussed below.

3.4. Variable Pressure NMR Kinetics. Measurements of
the transverse relaxation rate of protons of the coordinated
pyridines were performed as a function of pressure up to
200 MPa, at constant temperature, in order to determine
the activation volumes ∆V‡ for the pyridine exchange
reactions (eqs 1 and 2) for compounds 2-5. The pressure

Figure 10. Pressure dependence of ln(1/T2) for coordinated 4-Rpy from 1H NMR for compounds (a) 2(Fe2Fe) (45.0 mM and 105.0 mM excess ligand); (b)
3(Fe2Co) (18.9 mM and 104.7 mM); (c) 4(Fe2Ni) (18.8 mM and 100.0 mM); (d) 5(Fe2Co) (265.4 mM and 68.0 mM) in CD2Cl2 solutions. Solid lines are
simultaneous least-squares fit to eqs 10 and 11.
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has an effect on both components of 1/T2 (eq 3) as given
by eqs 10 and 11.5

k) kP)0 exp[-∆V‡

RT
P] (10)

1
T2m

) 1

T2m
P)0

exp[-∆Vm
‡

RT
P] (11)

The variable pressure experiments were performed at high
temperature to maximize the kinetic contribution k and
minimize the paramagnetic contribution 1/T2m (eq 3). The
∆Vm

‡ values are mainly related to the changes of viscosity
and to the related changes of the rotational correlation time
with pressure. In order to estimate separately the ∆Vm

‡ values,
we analyzed the data of the acetate signals, free of kinetics
contribution, for compounds 3-5 (Tables S14 and S15,
Supporting Information). The resulting ∆Vm

‡ values range
between -0.3 ( 1 and -3.0 ( 1 cm3 mol-1 and their
absolute values are much smaller than those of the ∆V‡

values (see Table 4). In the 1/T2(P) data fitting procedure
we fixed 1/T2m

P)0 to the value calculated from the parameters
obtained in the variable temperature study and left as single
variables kP)0 and ∆Vm

‡. In each case three fits were
performed with ∆Vm

‡ values fixed at 0, -2 and -4 cm3

mol-1. The resulting ∆V‡ values using 0 and -4 are within
the range of the statistical error calculated with the ∆Vm

‡

value of -2 cm3 mol-1 reported in Table 4. The least-squares
fit of the 1/T2 values for compounds 2-5 at their FeIII and
MII centers are shown in Figure 10. For 3(Fe2Co) and
5(Fe2Co) the paramagnetic contributions are very small and
the clear linear decrease of ln(1/T2) with pressure is a visual
indication of positive activation volumes for the exchange
processes. For 2(Fe2Fe) only one signal is observed for each
ligand proton due to the fast FeIII/FeII electron exchange. Here
the effect of pressure was followed and analyzed simulta-
neously for the 2H and 3H protons of coordinated 4-Phpy.
The difference in the observed ln(1/T2) slopes is due to
different paramagnetic contributions to the two signals. Note
that the value of the activation volume is independent of the
kinetic model chosen (eqs 9a-9c). For 4(Fe2Ni) the para-
magnetic contributions to 1/T2 are very important (see Figure
7). The broad signal of the 3H proton of 4-Phpy coordinated
to FeIII was too small to be followed in the less sensitive
high pressure probe. Measurements were performed on the
Ni center at a low temperature (257.4 K) to have a direct
access to ∆Vm

‡ and at the highest possible temperature (319.8
K) to have a maximum kinetic contribution. Both sets of
data were analyzed simultaneously (Figure 10c).

4. Discussion

The interest in µ3-oxo trinuclear clusters was driven in
the past by the possibility to incorporate different metal ions
and to create heterometallic and mixed valence species with
original spectral and magnetic properties. The synthesis of
this family of compounds is straightforward. The five pre-
pared neutral clusters [FeIII

2MII(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(4-
Rpy)3] ·S, with MII ) Mn, Fe, Co and Ni, contain three apical

pyridine derivatives (R ) Ph or CF3) chosen to increase the
solubility in the noncoordinating dichloromethane solvent
used in the kinetic studies. Depending on the crystallization
conditions acetonitrile solvent molecules and excess of 4-Rpy
are also found disordered in the crystal lattice.

Until now, most of the investigated ligand exchange
reactions on clusters were relatively slow processes, easy to
follow by integration of increasing and/or decreasing NMR
signals as a function of time, with rate constants less than
10-3 s-1 like: dinuclear Cr2

70 Rh2,71,72 trinuclear Mo3 and
W3,19,73-79 trinuclear Ru3 and Rh3,20,48-53,80 Cr3,46,47 Ta6,
Nb6,81,82 and decaniobate Nb10.83 Among labile clusters,
water exchange was studied on trinuclear Mo3,77 on AlIII in
MAl12 with M ) Al, Ga and Ge,15 and on FeIII in Mo72Fe30

Keplerate.84 In this paper we present the first examples of
variable temperature and pressure NMR kinetic analyses of
labile 3d heterometallic and mixed valence paramagnetic
clusters FeIII

2MII (M ) Fe, Co, Ni). In contrast with already
published fast kinetic studies those ligand exchanges are
taking place at two different paramagnetic metal sites: one
exchange at the FeIII sites and the other at the divalent M
ion site according to eqs 1 and 2. The rate constants and
activation parameters for 4-Rpy exchange reactions on
[FeIII

2MII(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(4-Rpy)3], and solvent exchange
on related trinuclear clusters and homoleptic octahedral
complexes are reported in Table 4. The exchange rate
constants on the heterometallic trinuclear clusters 3-5,
observed in dichloromethane, are in the slow line-broadening
exchange domain on the NMR time scale which allowed
determining separately the exchange rates on the trivalent
FeIII and on the divalent CoII and NiII sites.

This separation is not possible for the mixed valence
trinuclear cluster 2(Fe2Fe) due to the fast electron exchange
between FeIII and FeII at the NMR time scale. Even at the
lowest temperatures one observes only a weighted average
of the paramagnetic contributions from the FeIII and FeII sites,

(70) Crimp, S. J.; Spiccia, L.; Krouse, H. R.; Swaddle, T. W. Inorg. Chem.
1994, 33, 465–470.

(71) Drljaca, A.; Spiccia, L.; Krouse, H. R.; Swaddle, T. W. Inorg. Chem.
1996, 35, 985–990.

(72) Drljaca, A.; Zahl, A.; Eldik, v. R. Inorg. Chem. 1998, 37, 3948–
3953.

(73) Patel, A.; McMahon, M. R.; Richens, D. T. Inorg. Chim. Acta 1989,
163, 73–78.

(74) Patel, A.; Siddiqui, S.; Richens, D. T.; Harman, M. E.; Hursthouse,
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and no extra line broadening due to a kinetic fast exchange
∆ω2/k term (∆ω is the difference in the resonance frequen-
cies between both Fe sites). In other words, the signals are
kinetically totally coalesced for the intramolecular electron
transfer process even down to 159 K (see also Figure 3).
Above 240 K the coalesced signals start to broaden due to
the intermolecular exchange of coordinated 4-Rpy with free
one. NMR spectroscopy does not permit the assignment of
this process to the exchange from the FeIII or/and FeII site(s),
and recourse has to be made to other arguments. The X-ray
data of 5(Fe2Fe) shows an important spin trapping in the
solid-state structure at 140 K (Figure 11). The differences
between the FeIII and FeII distances in this compound are
much larger than those observed between FeIII and MII in
compounds 1, 3, and 5. A direct indicator of spin trapping,
beside the structural data shown in Table 3, is Mössbauer
spectroscopy. The Mössbauer spectra for the analogue
compound [Fe2Fe(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(py)3] from 120 to 315
K consist of two quadrupole-split doublets in a 2:1 ratio.
The more intense doublet is for the two FeIII, whereas the
other doublet arises from the single FeII. Oh et al.29,30

conclude to an intramolecular electron-transfer ratee107 s-1.
In contrast the Mössbauer spectrum of the py solvate of
[Fe2Fe(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(py)3](py) shows a pronounced
temperature dependence. At temperatures below ≈ 100 K
the two doublets characteristic of high spin FeIII and FeII are
observed. As the temperature increase the spectrum changes
to become a simple averaged doublet above ≈ 200 K. A
temperature coalescence of the spectrum of the benzene
solvate is also observed. The lattice surrounding the complex
dramatically affects the intramolecular electron-transfer rate
in this homometallic mixed-valence cluster in the solid state.

This observation is consistent with the fast exchange rate
observed for 2(Fe2Fe) in dichloromethane solution. The
important deformation of the Fe3 unit of 2(Fe2Fe) from an
equilateral to an isosceles triangle in the solid state is due to
the higher affinity of FeIII for the hard oxygen and of FeII

for the softer nitrogen. This property has been exploited by
Shanzer et al.101,102 to propose a molecular switch based on

(85) Grant, M. W.; Jordan, R. B. Inorg. Chem. 1981, 20, 55–60.

Table 4. Rate Constants and Activation Parameters for 4-Rpy (R ) Ph, CF3) Exchange in [Fe2M(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(4-Rpy)Fe
2(4-Rpy)M] where R ) Ph

for 2(Fe2Fe), 3(Fe2Co), 4(Fe2Ni), and R ) CF3 for 5(Fe2Co), and Solvent Exchange in Related Trinuclear and Homoleptic Octahedral Complexesa

compounds solv k298 s-1 ∆H‡ kJ mol-1 ∆S‡ J K-1 mol-1 ∆V‡ cm3 mol-1 mechanism ref

[Fe(H2O)6]3+ H2O 1.6 × 102 64.0 +12.1 -5.4 Ia 85, 86
[Fe(DMSO)6]3+ DMSO 9.3 62.5 -16.7 -3.1 Ia 87
[Fe(DMF)6]3+ DMF 6.3 × 101 42.3 -69.0 -0.9 I 87
2(FeIII

2FeII) CD2Cl2 16.6 ( 0.7 × 103 60.32 ( 1 +34.8 ( 4 +12.5 ( 0.3 D this work
3(FeIII

2CoII) CD2Cl2 11.9 ( 0.4 × 103 58.92 ( 0.6 +30.7 ( 2 +10.6 ( 1.5 D this work
4(FeIII

2NiII) CD2Cl2 12.2 ( 1 × 103 67.91 ( 5 +61.0 ( 17 - D this work
5(FeIII

2CoII) CD2Cl2 46 ( 4 × 103 58.21 ( 2 +39.6 ( 3 +14.2 ( 1 D this work
[Cr(H2O)6]3+ H2O 2.4 × 10-6 108.6 +11.6 -9.6 Ia 88
[Cr(DMF)6]3+ DMF 3.3 × 10-7 97.1 -43.5 -6.3 Ia 89
[Cr(DMSO)6]3+ DMSO 3.1 × 10-8 96.7 -64.5 -11.3 Ia 90
[Cr3O(Ac)6(H2O)3]+b DMA 520 107 +51 +9.6 D 46
[Cr3O(Ac)6(Py)3]+ CH3NO2 1.32 × 10-5 127 +88 +10.2 D 47
[Rh(H2O)6]3+ H2O 2.2 × 10-9 131 +29 -4.2 Ia 91, 92
[Rh3O(Ac)6(H2O)3]+ H2O 5.0 × 103 99 +43 +5.3 Id 51
[Fe(H2O)6]2+ H2O 4.4 × 106 41.4 +21.2 +3.8 Id 85, 86
[Fe(MeCN)6]2+ MeCN 5 × 104 50.2 +12.6 +0.4 I 87
[Fe(DMF)6]2+ DMF 9.7 × 105 43.0 +13.8 +8.5 Id 87
[Co(H2O)6]2+ H2O 3.2 × 106 46.9 +37.2 +6.1 Id 87
[Co(DMSO)6]2+ DMSO 4.5 × 105 49 +28 - Id 93
[Co(DMF)6]2+ DMF 3.9 × 105 56.9 +52.7 +6.7 Id 87, 94
[Co(MeCN)6]2+ MeCN 3.4 × 105 49.5 +27.1 +8.1 Id 87, 95, 96
[Co(pa)6]2+ pa 2.0 × 108 36.2 +35 - Id 97
3(FeIII

2CoII) CD2Cl2 2.8 ( 0.1 × 103 68.24 ( 2 +49.8 ( 5 +13.9 ( 2 D this work
5(FeIII

2CoII) CD2Cl2 4.7 ( 0.5 × 103 55.37 ( 2 +11.2 ( 8 +10.9 ( 1.5 D this work
[Ni(H2O)6]2+ H2O 3.2 × 104 56.9 +32 +7.2 Id 98
[Ni(DMF)6]2+ DMF 3.8 × 103 62.8 +33.5 +9.1 D 87, 94, 99
[Ni(MeCN)6]2+ MeCN 2.8 × 103 64.3 +37 +8.5 Id 87, 100
4(FeIII

2NiII) CD2Cl2 3.7 ( 0.2 × 102 78.62 ( 6 +67.8 ( 22 +12.3 ( 2 D this work
a DMA ) dimethylacetamide; DMF ) dimethylformamide; DMSO ) dimethylsulfoxide; MeOH ) methanol, pa ) n-propylamine. b Substitution of H2O

by DMA.

Figure 11. (a) Distances in compounds 1-4: FeIII-N (O) and MII-N (b),
FeIII-(µ3-O) (0) and MII-(µ3-O) (9), FeIII-O4 plane (∆) and MII-O4 plane
(2) (140 K, except 100 K for 3); (b) Rate constants for neat solvent exchange
on [MS6]2+ (SdH2O (b), DMF (O) and MeCN (0); and for 4-Phpy
exchange at FeIII(∆) and MII(2) sites of compounds 2-4 in dichloromethane
at 298 K.
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redox chemical triggering of iron translocation in triple helix
complexes. In our case, the short FeIII-(µ3-O) distance
(1.844(1) Å) induces a strong trans-bond weakening effect
and therefore a long FeIII-N bond distance (2.228(3) Å).
At the opposite the longer FeII-(µ3-O) distance (2.021(3) Å)
produces a smaller trans-bond weakening effect and a
relatively shorter FeII-N bond distance (2.212(2) Å). There-
fore for the following reasons, we favor a faster 4-Rpy
exchange on the FeIII site than on the FeII site of 2(Fe2Fe):
(i) larger trans µ3-O bond weakening, (ii) stronger steric and
electronic repulsion of the pyridine N with respect of the
four carboxylate oxygens as measured by the FeIII-O4 plane
(0.26 Å) and FeII-O4 plane (0.13 Å) distances and (iii)
comparison of the variation of log k values for octahedral
solvento-ions from CoII to FeII (Figure 11).

It is now well accepted that the water exchange for high
spin divalent and trivalent 3d octahedral aqua ions changes
from the Ia to the Id mechanism after the d5 configuration.
Because of the nonavailability of a rate-law in neat water
the assignment was mainly based on the values and sign of
the activation volumes along the series, and later confirmed
by theoretical calculations. For the 4-Rpy exchanges on the
NiII site of 4(Fe2Ni) and the CoII site of 3(Fe2Co) and
5(Fe2Co) the ∆V‡ values lie between +10.9 and +13.9 cm3

mol-1. These highly positive values are expected for
NRpy-MII bond-breaking activation steps for late 3d high spin
d8 and d7 metal centers. This has always been observed for
hexacoordinated mononuclear Ni2+ and Co2+ ions in different
solvent. A priori the assignment of the 4-Phpy exchange
mechanism at the Fe3+ center is less obvious. The solvent
exchange mechanism on [Fe(H2O)6]3+ (∆V‡ ) -5.4 cm3

mol-1) is clearly Ia, but the associative character is decreasing
for [Fe(DMSO)6]3+ (-3.1 cm3 mol-1) and further for
[Fe(DMF)6]3+ (-0.9 cm3 mol-1), leading to the assignment
of an I mechanism for the latter solvate. In the clusters
studied the ∆V‡ values for 4-Rpy exchange at the FeIII site
lie between +10.6 and +14.2 cm3 mol-1, and the activation
entropies between +30.7 and + 61.0 J K-1 mol-1, all values

leading to the assignment of a dissociative d activation mode.
The exchange rate at the FeIII center of compound 2(Fe2Fe)
was found independent of the concentration of the free ligand
4-Phpy. Further for compounds 3(Fe2Co) and 5(Fe2Co) traces
of clusters (less than 15% in total) with partially dissociated
4-Rpy ligand could be observed in solution in the absence
of added free ligand. Tentative assignments of these traces
for 3(Fe2Co) show the presence of four clusters (b-e in
Figure 12), in which 4-Phpy was partially substituted by
solvent molecules, especially by acetonitrile which is con-
tained as crystallization solvent in the synthesized com-
pounds. The bottom spectrum of Figure 12 shows that the
excess of pyridine type ligand shifts the equilibrium and
suppresses the dissociation. In these excess ligand conditions
the amounts of dissociated forms are very small (not
detectable by NMR) and could therefore be neglected in the
NMR kinetic analysis. All these observations together allow
concluding to a limiting dissociative D mechanism at the
three metal centers CoII, NiII, and FeIII.

The exchange rates of the 4-Rpy ligand coordinated to
FeIII in the four clusters are 2-3 orders of magnitude faster
in comparison with the mononuclear Fe3+ ion coordinated
to six oxygen donor solvent molecules (H2O, DMSO, and
DMF). Similar increase of reactivity were found in mono-
nuclear and in trinuclear species. For example the increase
of water exchange from [Al(H2O)6]3+ (1.29 s-1), to
[Al(H2O)5F]2+ (0.23 × 103 s-1) and [Al(H2O)4F2]+ (1.71 ×
104 s-1) is function of the decrease of charge of the

(86) Swaddle, T. W.; Merbach, A. E. Inorg. Chem. 1981, 20, 4212–4216.
(87) Meyer, F. K.; Newman, K.; Merbach, A. E. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1979,

101, 5588–5592.
(88) Xu, F. C.; Krouse, H. R.; Swaddle, T. W. Inorg. Chem. 1985, 24,

267–270.
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(91) Laurenczy, G.; Rapaport, I.; Zbinden, D.; Merbach, A. E. Magn.

Reson. Chem. 1991, S45–S51.
(92) De Vito, D.; Weber, J.; Merbach, A. E. Inorg. Chem. 2004, 43, 858–

864.
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Figure 12. Dissociation pathways of 3(Fe2Co) and fragment of the 1H
NMR spectra of 20.3 mM 3(Fe2Co) at 220 K in CD2Cl2 with 110.1 mM
excess (bottom) and without excess (top) of 4-Phpy ligand.
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complexes, and of the trans effect produced by the F- ion.103

A similar effect was wound for [M(H2O)6]3+ and [M(H2O)5-
OH]2+ with MIII ) Al,104 Ga,105 Fe,85,86 Cr,88 Ru,106 Rh,91

and Ir.107In the FeIII case the replacement of a water molecule
by an OH- anion produces a 750 times increase of the water
exchange rate and also a changeover from an Ia (∆V‡ ) -5.4
cm3mol-1) to an Id (∆V‡ ) +7.0 cm3 mol-1) interchange
mechanism. The inert [Cr(H2O)6]3+ (∆V‡ ) -9.6 cm3 mol-1)
and [Rh(H2O)6]3+ (∆V‡ )-4.2 cm3mol-1) aqua ions exchange
water according to Ia mechanisms, but incorporated in trinuclear
clusters this trivalent ions react according to dissociative
mechanisms: [Cr3(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(H2O)3]+ (D, ∆V‡ )+9.6
cm3 mol-1), [Cr3(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(py)3]+ (D, ∆V‡ ) +10.2
cm3 mol-1) and [Rh3(µ3-O)(µ-O2CCH3)6(H2O)3]+ (Id, ∆V‡ )
+ 5.3 cm3 mol-1). Similarly the dissociative D mechanism for
the exchange reaction at the FeIII centers of compounds 2-5 is
due to the strong trans effect induced by the short FeIII-(µ3-
O) and the corresponding weakening of the FeIII-N bond
favoring dissociation. This bond weakening is also reflected by
the Fe-O4 plane deviation (0.22-0.24 Å) and the Oac-Fe-N
angles (82.0° for 2(Fe2Fe) and 83.6-83.9° for 3-5). The rate
constants are the same for 3(Fe2Co) and 4(Fe2Ni) with a small
1.4 times increase for spin-trapped compound 2(Fe2Fe). The 4
times increase in reactivity of 5(Fe2Co) compared to 3(Fe2Co),
is due to the lower basicity of 4-CF3py compared to 4-Phpy
(gas-phase basicity (kJ mol-1) and calculated charge at the N,
with the following sequence: 4-Phpy (907.8/-0.261) > Py
(898.1/-0.260) > 4-CF3py (862.0/-0.239).108,109

The heterometallic trinuclear compounds give an op-
portunity to compare the reactivity of FeIII and MII ions (Fe,
Co and Ni) in the same environment. Whereas the reactivity
of FeIII increases by 2-3 orders of magnitude, the reactivity
decreases strongly for the MII ions compared to the mono-
nuclear solvates: 10-102 for NiII, 102-105 for CoII and g2
for FeII. For substitution reactions on divalent 3d transition
metal ions the order of reactivity is Cu2+ > Mn2+ > Fe2+ >
Co2+ > Ni2+ > V2+. This order is also reflected in the values
of the stability constants for the formation in water of the
[M(Py)(H2O)5]2+ complexes: Mn2+ (0.14) < Fe2+ (0.6) <
Co2+ (1.14) < Ni2+ (1.78).110 More stable is the complex,
smaller will be the rate of breaking of the metal-nitrogen

bond. This order, even if the rate constants are smaller is
preserved for the 4-Phpy exchange rates: Co2+ > Ni2+. For
3(Fe2Co) and 5(Fe2Co), similarly to the observation made
for the FeIII center, one observes an increase in reactivity
when replacing 4-Phpy by the less basic 4-CF3py ligand.

5. Conclusions

Five µ3-oxo trinuclear clusters 1-5 were synthesized and
structurally characterized by single crystal X-ray diffraction.
The persistence of the structure of compound 2-5 in
dichloromethane solution in the temperature range 190-320
K was demonstrated by 1H and 19F NMR spectroscopy. Even
at the lowest temperature, the electron exchange in the
homometallic mixed-valence compound 2(Fe2Fe) is in the
fast regime at the NMR time scale. The full assignment of
the NMR signals gave the opportunity to perform a unique
selective kinetic analysis of the fast ligand exchanges at the
two different labile metal centers in these clusters. A limiting
D mechanism is assigned to these exchange reactions. This
mechanism assignment is based on a first-order rate law, the
detection of intermediates, the positive and large entropies
and volumes of activation.

The observation of a D mechanism at the NiII and CoII

centers with a higher reactivity at the latter is consistent with
the expectation for d7 and d8 ions. This reactivity is much
lower than the reactivity of their oxygen donor solvates due
the higher affinity of these ions for the 4-Rpy nitrogen donor
atoms. On the contrary at the FeIII center, the exchanges
which are slow and usually associative if it surrounded by
oxygen donors, become dissociative and faster than the two
divalent ions in the cluster due to the weak bonding affinity
of FeIII for nitrogen donors. Interestingly, we do not observe
a significant effect of the divalent metal ion in the cluster
(Fe, Co and Ni) on the exchange rate of 4-Phpy at the FeIII

center, which seems to indicate that the electronic interactions
between the three ions making the clusters do not influence
the FeIII-N bond strength. On the other hand, the paramag-
netic chemical shifts and relaxation rates of the 4-Phpy
protons coordinated to the FeIII center are strongly affected
by the nature of the divalent ion.
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